**Sporting Facilities**

1. Natural grass surface sports field (165m x 130m) with synthetic wicket, sub-surface irrigation and drainage, and floodlights to training standard (100 lux), but constructed with capacity to upgrade to playing standard (200 lux / 300 lux)
2. Synthetic surface sports field (165m x 130m) with synthetic cricket wicket and floodlights to playing standard (200 lux outer field and 300 lux centre square), capable of accommodating football, cricket and soccer
3. Install ball protection net
4. Potential future tennis courts - to be determined by separate study
5. Two tennis-netball courts floodlit to tennis competition standard (350 lux)
6. Fully enclosed cricket practice nets (4 lanes)
7. New integrated community sports pavilion (staged) to include multiple player and umpire change rooms to accommodate sports field users, tennis users and netball users), social spaces and associated amenities, canteen, and internal storage
8. Large vehicle free concourse and spectator areas around the pavilion

**Other Facilities and Spaces**

9. Location for future facilities and spaces suitable for young people to socialise and congregate
10. Grass spectator mound
11. Location for playspace and associated picnic/BBQ facilities
12. Dam established as a detention basin and to harvest stormwater run-off for re-use for irrigation
13. Indigenous tree planting throughout the reserve, including buffers along the reserve boundaries and to frame the sporting facilities
14. Install 1.8m black, PVC cyclone mesh fence along this boundary

**Pedestrian and Traffic Management**

When designing the internal road network, investigate possibilities for some or all of the road network to accommodate a cycling criterium course

15. Main reserve entry
16. Main reserve car park to service the pavilion users (approx. 170 spaces)
17. Overflow car parking area (approx. 250 cars)
18. Oval perimeter car parking (approx. 70 spaces)
19. Oval perimeter car parking (approx. 70 spaces)
20. Car park to service tennis, netball and cricket practice (approx. 30 spaces)
21. Pedestrian link to the Macedon Ranges Netball Complex
22. Shared path link to New Gisborne town centre and Gisborne Station
23. Network of walking and cycling paths throughout the reserve (with occasional bench seating), including oval perimeter paths and paths to encourage recreational and fitness uses
24. Secondary reserve entry / exit
25. Possible future roundabout
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